
FoamCare is designed to make 
rinsing as effortless as possible. 
The shampoo rinses out of the coat 
quickly and easily, saving you time at 
the wash rack and leaving your horse 
with healthy skin and a clean,  
shiny coat.

Rinses Fast.

Forget buckets! Vetericyn FoamCare 
is the spray-on, instant foaming 
shampoo that makes bath time fast, 
healthy, and mess free. Just use the 
trigger system to spray FoamCare 
directly on your horse and you’re ready 
for a natural, conditioning clean. 

Sprays On.

Foams Instantly.
FoamCare’s non-irritating, paraben-
free formula instantly foams up 
to clean and condition your horse. 
As you lather, our unique foaming 
action delivers nutrients vital to your 
horse’s skin health while giving the 
coat a show-ready shine. FoamCare 
even helps enhance your horse’s 
natural immune system against 
dermatological disorders.

Less time washing. 
More time riding.

Specifically Formulated For 
EQUINE COATS

Average rating of 4.9 out of 5 stars!**

This spray on shampoo made washing 
and removing debris easy and quick. No 
need for a bucket. Spray, lather, rinse.
—Datadiva from Maryland

I love how naturally clean she feels after 
each bath! I also love how it doesn’t 
strip the natural oils from their coat and 
conditions the skin and coat. It’s the best 
shampoo I have ever used!
—KJ11 from Arkansas

 What a great shine! I have never found 
a shampoo that makes the white on a 
horse so white and non-yellowing!
—Sandy from Florida

More 
Washes 
Per Bottle!*

For vet tips, product videos, 
and more, visit 
Vetericyn.com

Vetericyn is manufactured and bottled by Innovacyn, Inc.

3546 N.Riverside Ave, Rialto, CA 92377   

vetericyn.com  |  866.318.3116  |  Part No. 915111 v1.1 

*Compared to traditional equine shampoos 
**Bazaar Voice average star rating across  

FoamCare equine and medicated shampoo product line 

Questions: 866-318-3116
customerservice@innovacyn.com



FoamCare  
Equine Shampoo

    Anti-inflammatory
    Hypoallergenic
    Paraben free
    pH optimized
    No chemical dyes
    Plant based
    Formulated to  
retain essential oils

FoamCare  
Medicated Shampoo
FoamCare medicated shampoo is formulated 
to clean, soothe, and heal your animal’s skin 
from common dermal ailments. It provides a 
deep conditioning clean while restoring their 
skin’s defenses.

  Fungal disorders
  Dry, itchy skin
  Scratches
  Ring worm

  Yeast
  Skin allergy symptoms
   Common skin ailments

Healing relief for:

FoamCare Equine 
Shampoo + Shine
FoamCare equine shampoo makes time at the 
wash rack fast and healthy. This spray-on foaming 
shampoo is specifically formulated to deliver 
conditioning nutrients vital to your horse’s skin. 
Plus, the          blend in FoamCare provides  
a lasting, show-worthy shine to the coat.

   pH appropriate for equine skin
   Formulated for optimal  

equine coat health and conditioning
   Hypoallergenic
   Contains no harsh chemicals
   Enhanced with          technology  
for an arena & show-ready shine 

All FoamCare shampoos are compatible with                         products.

Formulated for equine coats:


